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NEED OF MOTHER ! more scope to broaden out thçir activities, j
Mrs. Fiske said there could be no more • 

! paying enterprise than to tax the people 
for this work. The more was paid for 
it the less would be paid for coring for 
the criminal's.

Miss Stevens said she had been com* 
pelled to turn away this fall enough chil
dren to fill another kindergarten. Miss 
Seely and Miss Estey also bad to turn 
some away.

Mrs. Matthews said she had thought 
they might meet the difficulty by holding 
one school in the forenoon and another in 
the afternoon.

Mr. Hatheway said that the leaders of 
society in St. John should take an inter
est in this work so that many bright lit
tle waifs might have an opportunity to 
get the fulness of their life. He spoke 
of the absence of evening schools in this 
province and contrasted it with Nova 
Scotia. The kindergarten starts at the 
base of technical education and it should 
be encouraged and technical training car
ried all through the course. Leaders in 
society should aid in this great work.

C. N. R. OVER THE 
ECHO THE SEA
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Î os'Also Training Department for 
Teacher» in the Normal

Also Plans For Line To 
Give a Boston

tpïtOM theHghthowe at Lobetot
New"

her experience of Zam-Buk.
Sheaeys: “ I suffered with 

for wen years jmd to my grmt 
delight Zam-Buk has eared me. 
The disease started on my breast, 
•ad spread until it extended over 
my back. The itching end burn
ing—especially when the effected

ÉrSchool Outlet\ I

#PUBLIC liETING HEED GRAND TRUNK MATTER W jJL.

Facts Abeut Alliance With New 
York, New Haven and Hart
ford—G P. R. Directors De
clare Usual Dividend

City Schools For Little Ones 
Turning Away TTie Children 
For Lack of Room — The 
Child’s Protection Act
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She’s on the 
warpath again

tsnrihk; sod !
yet when the eruption wae scratched 
at rubbed, it tamed to bed eceee 
and caused greet pem. I went tea 
ww and tried vsekma pre-
•eriptions, Vat seemed to get no ben- ___
^ta^ei^k<r<,0*h** AS"n I no reHef, so tried »tU(d dodtm,

I h«l get amd to the 

aodtrom*® wef the nry first box I saw
ZtS&Ziu IXZZ&T i“>“—“

eæss 3fÆand wl,^h’n ®^meit worked a complete cure in my case.
b «eh ftïïriî^edS *l-ve"1oa*t ~8*> “d

•ft Cara

-

V
Shç’s always most active when 
the nipping winds set others 
shivering. They bring her out 
—bustling about to get ready 
that basin of warm, satisfying 
soup which, looks so good, 
smells so good, and tastes— 
well, just try a basin yourself 
and see.

Ottawa, Nov. 11—The Canadian North- 
ern Railway will, it is understood, seek 
legislation this season providing for its 
maritime outlet for through traffic from 
the west. The final eastern link of the J 
Canadian Northern. system -from Sudbury 
to Quebec, now under construction, will 
be completed within a year or so. But ae 
yet there is no provision, for further out
let to the seaboard and the road naturally 
wants to be in a position to secure the: 
through haul instead of having to turn its 
traffic to rival roads at Montreal or Que
bec, when the St. Lawrence navigation sea- 

- , son dloses.
xr , , „ . The company has two outlets in view.

fJ^”k %haVe !*aVe *** hair or For 8°me yeare Mackenzie <fc Mann have 
faded hair if you don t want to. Why been considering the utilizing of the Inter
look old or unattractive?? If your hair is colonial system from Montreal or Quebec 
gray or faded, you can change it easily, to St. John and Halifax. Proposals for 
quickly and effectively by using Wyeth’s giving the C. N. R. running rights over 
Sage anti Sulphur Hair Remedy. Apply, a the government line or of leasing it to the 
little tonight, and m the morning you will company were suggested to the Laurier , ■ 
be agreeably surprised at the results from government, but no action was taken, the 11 - 
a single application. The gray hairs will C. N. R. system jiot being then sufficient-11 
be less conspicuous, and after a few more ly completed to make the final linking-up I 
applications will be restored to natural immediately imperative.
C°ui? i.u> It is stated that the question is now I

Wyeth s Sage and Sulphur also quickly again being considered and the present I 
removes dandruff, leaves the ‘scalp clean government is likely to meet symathetic- I 
and healthy, and promotes the growth of ally any request of Mackenzie & Mann for I 
the ihair. It is a clean wholesome dress- a working arrangement over the Inter- I 
ing which may be used at any time with colonial.
perfect safety. As a second string to the C. N. R.’g bow I

Get a fifty cent bottle from your drug- is also contemplated, the company is ap- I 
gist today, and see how quickly it will plying for legislation this session author- | 
restore the youthful color and beauty of izing the construction of a line from Mon- 
your hair and forever end the nasty dan- treal to Levis with a branch running down 
druff, hot, itchy scalp and falling hair. All from St. Hyacinthe to Sherbrooke. At this 
druggists sell it under guarantee that the latter point the road will make 
money will be refunded if you are not tions with the Boston & Maine line, giv- 
satisfied after fair trial. Agents, Wassons’ ing a through outlet for export grain and 
Drug Stores, 100 King and 579 Main. other commodities via Boston.

1 .... l Thus the C. N. R. would be in position
PROFIT IN MIXED FARMING. to compete with the C. P. R. and G. T. R.

As an instance of what industry com- coast coaat and would be entirely
hin*d o Tvv»z.Hz>ai t * independent of either of these roads orbmed with a practical knowledge of farm- their allies for the Atlantic outlet.
ing * capable of, the Bridgetown Monitor With the Grand Trunk Pacific applying 
is informed that Benj Beianeon of Clar- to parliament for an additional loan of 
ence, who follows up a system of *15,000,000 to finance the completio of the

e u j .. mountain division, and with the C. N. R.farming and hae just finished op h» crop aleo applying for legie,ation^s noted above,
for 1912. has cut over 200 tons of hay, 950 with the usual subsidy requests attached, 
bushels of grain, 1,000 bushels of potatoes, the whole question of routing traffic via 
950 biehete of turnips, 600. barrels of ap- or American Atlantic ports ispies. He has in stock forty head of cat- L^tlTLZn ^ H* ** 

tie, seven horses, thirty-two sheep, swine, Boston, Nov. II—The Grand Trunk Rail- 
etc. l*st spring he finished setting his road of Canada is negotiating with the
forty acres of orchard. New York, New Haven A Hartford Rail

road for the right not only to reach Bos
ton and Providence over the lines of the 
latter road, but to carry its business into 
all the stations of the entire New Haven 

/ system, including thç Boston A Maine 
road, according to a statement given out 
by Vice-President Timothy E. Byrnes, of 
the New Haven, tonight.

The statement is issued to explain the 
find Ht «ap finit Annum* n« W.d. reasons for discontinuing the work on the
niHI I'll TOr Any Amount OT worn Southern New England Railroad, the

M the Result Of llelng Grand^ Trunk's subsidiary, as announced,
tfl*a Chases Nsrus Food. Vice-President Byrnes said that already|

an agreement has been reached between 
the two roads for the joint use of the I 
Central Vermont tracks between Windsor | 
and White River Junction, Vermont. The I 
withdrawal of the petition by the Boston j 
A Maine for a branch from Claremont to j 
Lebanon (N. HO, paralelling the Central I 
Vermont line, was announced Saturday, j 

While it is stated that the exact reason ; 
for ordering a suspension of work on the 
Southern New England is not known to 
President Mellen, it is admitted that joint ; 
negotiations are under way and have been! 
for some time looking to a joint use of, 
the New Haven lines by the New Haven 
and Grand Trunk roads.

Montreal, Nov. 11—At a meeting of the 
directors of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company, held today, a dividend of two 
and one-half

>V~‘,
The annual meeting of the Free Kinder

garten Association last evening in the 
board of trade rooms, developed a very 
interesting discussion, and also showed 
that the three free kindergartens now car
ried on have all been compelled to turn 
children away, in one case enough to make 
another school If assured of funds the 
association would open another school. The 
need of a training department for kinder
garten teachers at the normal school, and 
of getting the board of education to make 
the kindergarten a part of the regular 
public school, was strongly urged. The 
Child’s Protection Act and Prison Farm 
Were also referred to in the. discussion.

W. Prank Hatheway presided, and re
ferred in feeling terms to the sympathy of 
all for the president, Mrs. H. H. Pickett, 
who was unable to be present.

Mrs. H. Roberts paid a tribute to the 
work of the president, and outlined very 
deafly the aims of the association. She 
made a strong plea for the kindergarten 
as a part of the regular school work, and 
told how successfully it works qut in On
tario cities. There la also a training 
school for teachers there. Mrs. Roberts 
Pointed out that the kindergarten was 
really a -technical school for the little ones. 
The chief jjroblem of the association was 
to secure sufficient funds.

Miss Gunn, the secretary, reported that 
there were three kindergartens doing splen
did work—St. Mary’s, Brussels street and 
Portland street. There were 138 children 
enrolled last year, with an average attend
ance of 87. The secretary paid a tribute 
to the excellent work of the teachers, and 
their interest in the children and' their 
homes. She expressed the hope that an
other kindergarten might be started. 
Thanks to all helpers were expressed, and 
the report said the year had been very 
successful and the outlook is bright.

Mrs. C. F. Woodman, treasurer, report
ed receipts, $2,769.95; expenditures, $1,- 
734.07; balance $1,035.88. There has 
in since the close of the year $153 from 
the exhibition, but there had also been 
paid out over $300 for salaries and other 
expenses, so that the balance was not near
ly as large now as the report showed at 
the end of the year.

Mrs. Louis Green, at this stage, present
ed $10 from the Daughters of Israel, which 
was heartily applauded.
The Teacher Training

Tl
Charlotte Street 

Corner Union
A Simple Remedy Gives Color, 

Strength and Beauty 
to the Hair

H

- It’s made of prime beef and the choicest 
of Irish vegetables. And as there’s no over- 
strong, added flavouring, it is the making 
of any other soup or made dish.

i
FREE ID*Whst

Send this coupon, 
name of this paper end 
lc stamp (to pay re- 

postage) to Zam- 
Buk Go., Tozonto,and receive tree IrtalWr.

Cold

THEFPWARDS
■—•“"“SOUPS

tnria

! ONLY
PLACE

WHERE

5c. per packet.
Edwards' Desiccated Soup is mode 
la three varieties—Brown, Tomate, 
White. The Bream variety is a 
thich, nourishing soup prepared 
from beef and fresh vegetables. The 
•other two ore purely vegetable soupe. 

Boll for half an hour.

i

SNAP VOIE IN THE 
BUSH COMMONS 

DEFEATS LIBERALS

BRITISH COMMISSION
REPORTS ON DIVORCE Lets mi dainty mew disfces in our new 

Cmmk Seek. Write for a copy pest free.

I YOULondon, Nov. 11—The royal commission 
on divorce, which has been investigating 
this subject for several years, has made 
public the result of its inquiries.

The majority report recommends that 
the two sexes be placed on an equality 
before the law with regard to the grounds 
for divorce, which/shall be adultery, de
sertion for three years, incurable insanity 

. London, Nov. 11—While the house of a*^r five years’ confinement, habitual 
commons was debating the financial pro- drunkenness* found to be incurable after 
visions of the home rule bill in committee three years, from the issuance of the first

separation order.
It is recommended that all divorce cases 

«hall be heard by a judge alone, who is 
empowered to close the court during the 
hearings and prohibit the publication of 
details.

The majority report also recommends 
that no report on matrimonial cases shall 
be allowed until ' they are finished, and 
that the publication of the portraits of 
the parties thereto shall be prohibited.

The repdrt states thdt- the evidence ï Mrs. W. C. Matthews told of her work 
tqken during the course of the investiga- for six years training kindergarten teach- 
tions- showed that the • proposed extension tips, and gave a very interesting descrip- 
of the grounds for divorce, far from tend- tion of the course, which lasts two years, 
ing to lower the standard of morality, has Eight young ladies have secured, diplomas, 
had a contrary effect, and that the pres- and four of them are teaching in St. John, 
ent sir ingest restrictions and costliness of She said there should be a kindergarten 
divorce are productive of immorality and teachers’ department in the Normal school, 
illicit relations, particularly among the Nova Scotia has had it for seven or eight 
poorer classes. This report is signed by years, and school districts ask for teach 
nine commissioners. ... ers who have taken the kindergarten

-*-he minority repprt, which is signed by course. She thought the kindergarten and 
the Archbishop of York and two other. playgrounds associations should work to- 
commissioners, opposes the extension of jgether in this matter. Mrs. Matthews also 
the causes for divorce on the ground that told of mothers’ meetings held every 
this is destructive to the sanctity of the i month, which had been so successful that 
marnage ties and family life and contrary 
to the principles of Christian faith in its 
relation to marriage.

connec-
WM. H. DUNN

396 St. Paul Street, Montreal 
Representative tot Quebec and the Mari

time Provinces.

Government Caught
•a Home Rule With Small 
Attendance—^Will Not Resign

ofi Division
- CANt. >

thing to say in the matter. Mr. Kelley ad
mitted that he had-some sympathy with 
the View. There was not so much need of 
a Child’s Protection Act in rural districts 
as in the towns, and yet some of the most 
brutal cases coming before the S. P. C. 
were from the rural districts. He be
lieved there would be 150 cases to deal 
with in St. John the first year and more 
as the work was organized. The purpose 
of the. act was to create an officer who 
with the’ power of the, law could step be
tween a child afid partnt 'or guardian and 
give the child a fair Jtitanee.

M Kelley, describe > baby farm he 
had seen in this city,-arid said there were ’

GET
trcome

this afternoon, an unexpected vote on an 
amendment offered by Sir Frederick Ban
bury, a Unionist member for the city of. 
London, resulted in an opposition victory 
by a majority of 22.

The Conservatives were jubilant and 
loudly demanded that the Liberal govern
ment resign, which according to precedent 
it should do, if the vote, which was 228 
to 208 was a genuine test of the strength 
of the government on the measure.

The temporary defeat of - the government 
caused a great political sensation, but did 
not result in its retirement. The cabinet 
held a meeting tonight and decided to 
present a resolution in the house tomor
row which will be practically a demand for 
• vote of confidence, and after some par
liamentary red tape, will endeavor to have 
Sir Frederick Banbury’s amendment re
submitted and expunged.
The Trap Worked.

The younger Conservatives prepared the 
trap for the home rulers and succeeded in 
getting a vote when many members were 
in the country and a number of those ’in 
town were absent from the house, not ex
pecting that important business Would be 
taken up.

Tim government’s average majorities on 
previous details of the bill have been in 
the neighborhood of 100, but there has 
been much dissatisfaction among members 
of all parties at the provision compelling 

, the other section of the United Kingdom 
to contribute to the support of Ireland 
without a voice in the expenditure of the 
money.

Snap division^ during the meetings of 
committees of the house of commons are 
not unusual, although this is the first ex
perience of the kind of the present govern
ment.

The Right Hon. Arthur J. Balfour, when 
he was premier, suffered in this way sev
eral times during his last parliament.

TO HOLD SMOKER.
At the regular meeting of the Father 

Matthew Association last night it was de
cided to hold a reunion in their rooms on 
Monday night next. The affair will be in 
the form of a smoker.

The members of the St. John Power 
: Boat Club will bold a smoker in their 
; rooms on Thursday night next. An ex
cellent programmme is being arranged.

The- best way to keep your stomach 
clean, strong and healthy is by drinking 
a glass of cold water every morning im
mediately after rising, and just before re
tiring at night.

A

$20Mr.

S Mow Feels Strongto save the children early and prevent
them from becoming criminals. He said | If ■

. an“ Vigorous
educational work. The present city coun- 

k 411J county members were in sympathy 
. with the principle of a child’s protection 

act, and if they were1 shown that the peo
ple were willing to pay the taxes they 
would approve the measure. The sani
tarium for tuberculosis, patients would 
cost annually $5,000 to $10,000; the juven
ile court act, $4,500 to $6,000; the muni
cipal home and the public hospital would 
want larger grants. A prison farm must 
come also and it should pay its way; but 
these other things meant $20,000 additional 
taxes. The cpuncil must be sure that the 
people, are willing to pay. Personally he 

■ 'j n° 8ymPa*hy with those who criti
cized needed expenditures for these various 
institutions.

Over 
coat 

for $15

Men’s 
Tweed 
Over 
coats 
$7 up

WILCOX’S

i

■
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the mothers have asked to have a regular 
sewing class this winter, and have ex
pressed the highest appreciation of the 
meetings, the talks on subjects relating 
to the home, and the social hour spent 
together. It brought sunshine into their 
lives.

'Â.
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MISSIONARY INSTITUTE
DRAWS LARGE GATHERING IB A■

9Child’s Protection Act
J. King Kelley, K. C., discussed the The Juveqile Work.

Child’s Protection Act. He explained a, ,
that about three years ago both the S. P. Stephens gave a very interesting
C. A. and the ladies of the city sent bills cSitX nw" ?°rk 01 a dergarten 
to Mr. Hazen, who sent them back' to afirrlj +1 illustrations, and Miss Seely 
him with a request for a new one. This _ ■ e. oeu-te of the audience by tell- 
was sent up, but was not adopted. Last . an5* impressively one of
year it was sent up to Mr. Flemming who dav„ofnUt >° the ch,Idren°f knightly 
referred it to’ Mr. Grimmer. Both ex- “/LL ,’ mprese upon them the im
pressed sympathy, but Mr. Grimmer point- **£ be“lg good ?nd true-,
ed out that the bill involved expenditures „;Vk tv. y expressed warm sympathy 
by municipal Councils and they had not . assocl^tj°n and said that whenasked for it. They should hive some- Dember °f. ^ city council its appeal

some for a grant had first place in hie mind.
Until the school board took over the work 
the appeal was justifiable. The present
school course does not commend itself to It Is so easy to overlook the warn- 

Ihere should oe more technical ing given by headaches, indigestion, 
instruction and it should begin with the failing memory, lack of power tc 
kindergarten. ’ He hoped an additional concentrate the mind, irritability and 
kindergarten might soon be opened worry over little things, that many a

Rev. H. A. Cody expressed very hearty ™an d°es not rea]lz« his danger un
sympathy with the work of which he had U1T°n the ver*e of breakdown, knowledee and ha 1™, J tt ij °e afd Like the writer of the letter quoted 
nnlThU®„ “ hop?d wo”ld a°°n be below, you can call a halt to the
Hf» wm amJ?eJV0nc ? End. wasting process and restore vim and m ......
lie was sure the veetry of St. James’ energy to the nervous system by us- _.The coroner’s inquiry into the death of
enurch would be willing to provide a room, ing Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. This Bernard Cribbs, who. wks killed by falling
In the story telling he felt that the teach- sreat food cure has a wonderful re- down the elevator shaft in the Opera
ers could teach grand patriotic lessons Gor(l of cures. House block, was continued last evening,
from Canadian history. Mr. J. Hurlbert, 28 James street- Dr. Harry B. W&rriner, senior resident
Stoma Oo-operate. ÆTVjfff SSh ÏÏ5

?vrr ~ “j’srn.Esxrs’r.r w v* £■* * —■ «Cv S.7 “ co-ordinate their forcée, finement at my work, I think, brought akohol on his breath,
many tninge were needed, including the on the trouble. I started using Dr Joseph Stackhouse, stage carpenter at 
child s protection act, the prison farm, the Chase’s Nerve Food and by the time the Opera House, said that before Doctor 
sanitarium, the department in the normal I had used up one box I felt a great Hetlierington’s death the doors leading to 
school for kindergarten and playground improvement. The continued use of the shaft were sometimes left wide open 
teachers. By organizing a central board thlB preparation has thoroughly re- After that accident he had placed low 
and bringing the force of all to hear, pub- anT*,™y*yilteII,1 gg,tl?at 1 feeI stron* gates in front of the opening leading from 
lie sentiment would prevail upon the au- “dw^r*° “ have”* aUo “"used1"0]!)"1 each floor- The door leading to the ele-
thorities to take action. What had been Phase's kidney-Liver Pills and Oint- vator could easily be mistaken in the dark 
done in Amherst should be done in St. ment with splendid satisfaction, and for the exit. He said that when he ex- 

_ recommend them at every opportun, amined the premises on Sunday afternoon
W. r. Burditt agreed with the last Ity.” Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 60 cents he found the doors opening on the shaft 

speaker on the value of united effort. 1 box, all dealers or Edmanson Bates from the Opera House floor bolted but 
Many people were realizing as never be- k Co., Limited, Toronto. on Monday morning he found that the
fore the moral responsibilities of citizen- -------------- ---- ------- !_____________ ’ inside gate was raised and held up by a
u .F’u u -j1 , ?re*s of the 0lty certainly nail, so that it afforded no protection
had high ideals in these matters, but. there I____  John Wilson told of finding the body

not the general support which should rVttVli Pfif-aATIllfi j with Harry DeMille, and after the acci-1 glVenl .W'th regard to taxes, it had S-FOll t I 61I6CUIC 1 dent, seeing by aid of a light, that the
been said that the measure of a civilisa- Pni.rnls doors opening on the Opera House
tion was its willingness to tax itself for VOIDf DOWtiS were standing wide open
good works. If the kindergarten work ~ ______ F. T. Dunlop told of conducting the

. , ^°eral there would be less . T^™*1*** post mortem examination of the body and
f‘^„f0rThhl 56 P.rctection acte and pnson CARTER’S UTTLE^'^hv described the causes of death.
, kindergarten was at the very jjVER PILLS T\- Herbert J. Anderson, former manager
foundation. If we could get hold of all - . of the Opera House, told of having^he
the children and lead them into right ■ gates' placed at the shaft openings*after
channels there would be less need for ILymt. JFJKÊÈM CARTERS Doctor Hetherington’s death^ hT agreed etilTlacVof"9- He feared there was v that a person mf^ht mistake the elTa^

k f ,8y^Pat,h>' the school ■ WjOl doors for the exit into Union Alley and
the kindergarten education and if so 1% even a person acquainted with the place
the hinds of îh k- T° f Ut- m KT IT AJ—IB—i might make the mistake accidentally He
longer ^“dation for some tune ^ r ***■ found difficulty in keeping people away

T Ante , ** ' « from the elevator tDd even had to warnmtarte^"entre,ddtiec^lnbe:nndVe^tThCaht ** “ 1***. “ Inspector Kenney when he was inspecting
the association shonTdT encouraged much f ^«Iloine -taira Signature ^at the Opera House people used the ele-
more than in the paat The citizens g^ ■ X» mor6f than »ne else, and that
erallv shnnU v„V, P . citizens gen f nien were frequently at work getting outshoufd Ca “e ™ore interest andthere • luggage untU four o’clock in the morning.
snouia œ a concentration of forces, to t f Tl,. ■ __ , .... ?improve the work and give the ladies evenrng adjourned untill this

A a
. The first session of the Interdenomina

tional Missionary Institute was held in St. 
David’s church at 3.30 yesterday afternoon^ 
and will continue tonight. Tn the after
noon Rev. J. A. MacKeigan presided, and 
the opening exercises were taken by Rev. 
W. Gaetz. W. C. Cross addressed the 
meeting on Money and Missions, and in 
the coiirse of bis address, outlined the 
necessary connection that existed between 
the two. He advocated strongly the use 
of the pulpit and the Sunday school for 
the propagation of the

:

per cent on the common 
stock for the quarter ended September 30 
last, being at the rate of seven per cent 
per annum from revenue and three per 
cent per annum from interest on the pro
ceeds of land sales and from other ex
traneous assets, was declared payable Jan
uary 2 next to shareholders of record at 
3 p. m. on December 2 next.

ft
SS

missionary move
ment, and dealt in a clear manner with 
the value of the educative movement of 
the present convention with regard to 
the advance of the missionary spirit. In
spiration would come only with the spread 
of information, he said.

Rev. H. C. Priest gave an address on 
Missions in the Sunday School, while the 
following mission study classes were held 
during the afternoon:

Book The Uplift of China; leader. Rev. 
J. H. MacVicar, D. D.

Book—India Awakening; leader, Rev H 
C. Priest.

Book—Strangers Within Our Gates; 
leader, Rev. F. S. Porter.

Book—Korea in Transition; leader. Rev. 
E. C. Hennigar.

In the evening C. E. McMichael took 
the , chair. The opening exercises were 
given by Rev. Charles B. Appel, and the 1

Mr. J. Hurlbert.

PILES
Quickly
Cured

many.

AT THE INQUEST INTO THE 
DEATH Of BERNARD CRIBIS

Instant Relief, Permanent Core—Trial" 
Package Mailed Free to All 

in Plain Wrapper.Try This Home-made 
Cough Remedy We want every man and woman, suffer

ing from the excruciating torture of piles 
to just send! their name and address to us 

Rev. Professor Falconer, of Halifax gave and get’ by reiturn mail> a free trial pack- 
an address on Christ and the Religions of age of the most effective and positive 
the World, in'which he made a masterly eurf *vfeT known for this disease, Pyra: 
survey of the present condition of religi- m'dP,le Kemedy.
ous thought as governed by hie subject wa>' to prove what this great__

The evening session concluded with mov- î?y wil1 d<> in your own case, is to just 
ing pictures of mission work in China and 1 out ’ *ree couPon and send to us and 
of the mission school in Brandon (Man ) ^ wiI1 $et, by return mail, a free sample 
The pictures showed some of the heathen p3rram'd Pile Remedy, 
practices in China which have been stop- The”> after you have proven to yourself 
ped-to a great extent. by the influence of what 0811 do, you will go to the drug- 
Ceristianity. The pictures of the mission g‘8t “d get a 50-cent box. 
school in Brandon depicted in an inter- Don’t undergo an operation. Operations 
esting manner the work that was being are rarely a success and often lead to 
done in that district among the Indians. I terrible consequences. Pyramid Pile Rem- 

Last evening the hall was crowded, the edy reduces all inflamation, makes con- 
attendance amounting to more than 400. gestion, irritation, itching, sores and ul-

disappear—and the piles simply quit. 
For sale at all drug stores at 50 cents 

a box.

Owes Little, But Does the Work 
Quickly, or Money Refunded.

Mix two cups of granulated sugar with 
l cup of warm water, and stir for 2 min
utes. Put ounces of Pinex (fifty 
•ants’ worth) in a 16-ounce bottle; then 

the Sugar Syrup. Take a teaspoon- 
evgry one, two or three hours.

You will find that this simple remedy 
takes hold of a cough more quickly than 
anything else ever used. Usually ends a 
deep-seated cough Inside of 24 
Splendid, toe, for whooping cough, croup, 
chest peine, bronchitis, ajid other throat 
troubles. It stimulates

rem-

s*
IV/

hours. was

the appetite and 
Is slightly laxative, which helps end a 7/floorcer»I ittough.

This ASSOCIATED CHARITIESrecipe makes more and better 
cough syrup than you could buy ready 
made for $2.50. It keeps perfectly and 
tastes pleasantly.

Pinex is the most valuable concentrated 
compound of Norway white pine extract, 
end is rich in gualacol and all the na
tural pine elements, which are so healing 
to the membranes. Other preparations 
will not work in this formula

This plan of making cough syrup with 
pinex and sugar syrup (or strained hon-. 
»y) has proven so popular throughout the 
United States and Canada that It Is often 
mltated. But the old, successful formula 
las never been equaled.

A guaranty of absolute satisfaction or 
noney promptly refunded, goes with this 
’eclpe. Your druggist has Pinex or will 
ret it for you. If not send to The Pinex 
jo., Toronto, Ont.

W

1,were more
ilflt,

FREE PACKAGE COUPONThe Associated Charities has completed 
organization as follows:—

President, W. S. Fisher; vice-presidents, 
Rev. G. F. Scovil, J. Hunter White, Mrs. 
Geo. F. Smith and Mrs. Stetson; treasur
er, William Young; members of the exe- j 
cutive, Hon. R. J. Ritchie, Rev. R. A. ! 
Armstrong, A. M. Belding, Mrs. Robert1 
Thomson, Mrs. J. V. Ellis and Mrs. Thos. 
Walker, Rev. J. J. McCaekill, J. E. Se- 
cord, Adjutant Cummings, Walter Allison, 
H. V. MacKinnon, C. F. Sanfort, Mrs. J.; 
W. Brittain, Mrs. James Gerow, Mrs. R. j 
C. Skinner, Mrs. James Porter, Misa Pay- 
son, Mrs. O. L. Barbour. j

Fill out the blank lines below with 
you name and address, cut out coupon 
and mail to the PYRAMID DRUG 
CO., 406 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, 
Mich. A trial package of the great 
Pyramid Pile Remedy will then be 
sent you at once by mail, FREE, in 
plain wrapper.
Name ......................................

Street .........................

City State

l J«VèiU». )l/.iifi.l.i.. i ,
« j
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